
PDF Valuation & Advice Note 

1. Free 48 Hour Valuation and Advice for 1st Book. Multiple valuations, please 
see scale of fees on Homepage. 

2. We are TOP on Google for many keywords related to Book Searches (Try it 
yourself - Search in Google for keyword: "Book Valuations"). 

 
3. If you wish to use our NEW 24 Hour £2 EXPRESS Valuations-Service please 
click here [paypal-donation] continue to complete the form below. All, Customers 
will get a paypal receipt if they donate for £2. 

4. The 24 Hour £2 EXPRESS Valuations-Service entitles valuations of up to 5 books, or I set of 
books. 
 
5. For an accurate FREE valuation, is a full title, author, publisher, publication date for 
each volume, type of binding and condition. For the more modern book, it must have its 
dust-cover. 

- Condition is the most important, a guide would be: 
- Good: without cuts, stains, or wear 
- Average: some wear, cuts, stains 
- Poor: has major defects, pages missing, pen or pencil marks. 

Valuation is given as a "Wholesale price", that is the price to the shop keeper. Fill in quick 
check list for first time customers, a one off is FREE valuation & advice page Because of a 
high demand for free valuations, I cannot answer all requests. Please remember this is a 
personal service for old quality books printed before 1970. 

6. If you wish to offer your books to me to purchase, I will be happy to buy if suitable to my 
needs. I only buy quality items. 
For security we require the minimum first line of your address and postcode. 
I would like you to be a regular visitor to my web site and join as a valued customer with 
access to free downloads. 
I intend to reduce selected items, watch out for bargains reduced by up to 50% in each book 
category.  

Clubs and societies can receive a special discount when ordering books or prints through 
MumfordBooks. Please contact now for details. 

7. Have you a book you haven't been able to find? I am also pleased to deal with customers' 
requests and maintain a file on wanted books and images. Constantly looking for good old 
second-hand books, I love to hear from customers with collections or the odd damaged 
book or print worthy of repair - everyone is assured of a personal service no matter what 



your interests. https://www.mumfordbooks.com/hard-to-find-service/  
8. We can advise you on book conservation and rebinding. 

9. See our NEW PDF Author Advice to Self-Publishing Contact>Dropdown Menu 
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